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Jolly Hay Ball™

Jolly Hay Ball™
Our most beloved Jolly Ball® meets interactive 

hay dispenser! Stuff with hay and hang for your 
horse, pony, goat or other livestock for a mentally 

stimulating way to feed or treat! Smaller holes can be 
stuffed with apple chunks, carrots, or other favorites 

for extra enticement. 8” diameter.

#HB08 BL - Blue
#HB08 GR - Green

NEW!
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#hb08 bl
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Equine Enrichment

Heavy Duty inflatable balls made specifically for horses. 
25” & 30” come with foot pump.  Three sizes available.

#425 - 25”#430 - 30”#440 - 40”

Jolly Mega Ball™

Stretchy covers are made as a decorative and protective cover for 
the Jolly Mega Ball™.  Adding the cover will not only protect the 

Mega Ball™, it will also enhance your horse’s experience. 

They come in all three sizes and in three different designs:  
Beach Ball (BB), Pink  Camo (PC) and Red and Blue Soccer Ball (SB).  

Mega Ball™ 
Covers

Decorative covers
help to protect the 

Jolly Mega BallJolly Mega Ball™!

#PC

#BB #SB

14” Jolly Tug®

#JT14

The 14” inflatable tug is 
sure to provide hours of 
fun and exercise for your 

horse, which will help 
reduce boredom and 

better the life  
of your horse!

Dual Jolly Ball®

Our 8” Jolly Ball® has packaging to 
appeal to both Canine and Equine 

consumers.

Blue, Purple, Red, Orange Vanilla,  
Blueberry and Green Apple  

options available. 
#408B
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Equine EnrichmentJolly Ball®

Our extraordinary 10” play ball is not like all the others; 
puncturing and biting will not destroy it, as it will not deflate!

#410 BL - Blue
#410 RD -Red
#410 PRP - Purple
#410 A - Green Apple (scented)
#410 BB - Blueberry (scented)
#410 P - Peppermint (scented)
#410 OR -Orange Vanilla (scented)
#410 PK - Bubblegum (scented)#PRP

#RD

#PK

#BL

#BB

#P#A

#OR

Jolly Stall Snack® 
Durable apple shaped holder contains a  

fun and tasty snack for any horse.

Available Flavors:
Peppermint, Apple, and Carrot 

#SS201

Jolly Stall 
Snack® 
Combo 

Sure to alleviate stall 
boredom!  The Combo 
comes with an 8” apple 

scented Jolly Ball attached 
to treat holder.  

(treat sold separately)

Jolly Stall Snack® 
Refill Treats

Refill Sold 
Separately!

#SS203

These tasty refills fit in the Jolly 
Stall Snack Combo™ (#SS203) 

and the Jolly Stall Snack™ 
(#SS201).

Available Flavors:
Peppermint, Apple, Carrot, Molasses, Salt

#SS204
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Equine Enrichment
Jolly Apple™

Our 9”x 9” red apple 
scented toy is sure to 

encourage play.  Hangs 
in horse’s stall to alleviate 

boredom and distract from 
cribbing. 

(rope not included)

Amazing Graze™
The unique shape of this durable, 

thick walled plastic treat dispenser 
allows treats to be gravity fed when 

pushed around by your horse.   
4” access hole is easy to open 

and close, and large enough for 
convenient cleaning.

Jolly Salt  
Snack™  

The Jolly Salt Snack™ varieties are the purest form of salt available and 
contain many of the valuable minerals that horses need.  The high density 

of these pure Himalayan salt licks resist breakage and biting in order to last 
longer.  Rope length can be adjusted to preference.

#SS204
Stall Snack® Refill

#SS4B 
4lb Brick

#SS44 
4.4lb Rock

#SS75 
7.5lb Rock

#SS22 
2.2lb Rock

#899#AG100

An extremely durable stall boredom toy! The 
rotating device allows horses to massage their gums.   

Made from apple scented polymer and comes  
with all necessary hardware for corner mounting.

Pas-A-Fier™

#PA100
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Jolly Apple™

#ss44
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Mounting Steps

Features (2) 10” deep steps 
with a built in handle for  

easy lifting.

Mounting Step
#009

Features (2) 9 1/2” steps 
and an easy to carry top grip lip. 

 Sportote™  
Mounting Step

#300MB

#390BS#009-3

Features (3) 7” steps 
along with a 12” storage 

compartment with a lockable lid. 
Lock not included.  

  Sportote™  
Mounting Step

Features (3) 10” deep steps 
with a built in handle for  

easy lifting.

Mounting Step
21” x 18 3/4”

22” x 16” x 25”

15 1/2” x 16” x 19 3/4”

15” x 18 3/4”

Green

Black

Red

Purple

Navy
Blue

Royal
Blue

BURGUNDY

Color 
Options:
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Tack Trunks

Green

Black

Red

Purple

Navy
Blue

Royal
Blue

Maroon

Color 
Options:

Seat Monograms:

• Standard monogramming offered

• Additional monogram options available upon request

• Available only with padded seat orders

Sportote™ Trunk

Tack Trunk
Sportote™ 

Deluxe Trunk

Front and rear tie down bars to aid in securing during transport.  

Optional wheel assembly: #200 WHEEL

35” x 17” x 21”

#200H

#200HS 
with seat

Our roomy trunk can accommodate  
English or Western saddles.   

Comes complete with handles and tray.

43” x 22” x 20”

#703 
with wheels

#700 
no wheels

37” x 24” x 22”

Includes a flat tray, tote tray, trunk 
divider, bit rod, dry erase board with 

pen, mirror, bandage net and wheels.

#802DS 
with pad

#800SD
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Stall Supplies

42” total length, 1 1/8” diameter vinyl with an extra  
durable 2 OT chain throughout.

Available in Black, Blue, Maroon, Yellow,  
Green, Navy, Red, White and Purple.

Stall Chain

#005

32”5” 5”

Meet one of our newest products - the durable yet lightweight 
Plastic Stall Gate! Weighing in at only 25lbs with included 

hardware, this gate will be sure to last many years. The 
rotational molded gate holes allow plenty of airflow and 

provide a number of spots to securely latch your horse in while 
you’re away.

#PG42Y with yoke                     #PG34 without yoke

Plastic Stall Gates

Mounting  
Hardware  
Included!

41 1/2” H x 53 1/2” W x 2” D 34” H x 53 1/2” W x 2”D

Green

Black

Red

Blue

Color  
Options:

#PG42Y  
RED

#PG34  
GREEN

NEW!
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#PG34
GrEEN
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Feeding Supplies

Color 
Options:

Green

Black

Red

Purple

Navy
Blue

Royal
Blue

#001 #002#011#011-2

#017

#004

Super Copy Cat

Large 20 quart capacity. 
Includes 5/16” galvanized 

handle, as well as a bottom 
spill handle. 

15” W x 13” D

Water Bucket

Large 20 quart capacity. Includes 
5/16” galvanized handle, as well as 

a bottom spill handle. 

15” W x 12” D

Mini Tub

18 quart capacity
14” W x 9” D

Slow Feeder Lip
Fits over the Mini Tub to 

encourage slower feeding 
and reduce spilling.

Large Feed Tub

30 quart capacity
22”  W x 10” D

Slow Feeder Lip

Fits over the Large Feed 
Tub to encourage slower 

feeding and reduce spilling.
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This large feed bin holds a total of 300lbs of feed.  
Includes a latch for padlock placement.   

Lock not included.

Feeding Supplies
Green

Black

Tan

Color 
Options:

#900FB

Sportote™ Feed Cart

The Sportote™ large feed cart has 3 
compartments to hold a total of 200lbs 
of feed. Each small compartment holds 

50lbs and the large container holds 
100lbs. It also features extremely durable 

spoked and treaded wheels for ease in 
crossing tough terrain, as well as thick 

hinged double walled doors.

Green

Black

Red

Purple

Navy
Blue

Royal
Blue

Maroon

Sportote™ 
Color 

Options:

#700FC
#024

Fence Feeder

Fits over a 1” x 6” rail and 
has a 12 quart capacity.

12” x 10” x 9” D

Feed Bin 28" x 24" x 24"

41” x 24 1/2” x 33 1/2”

Green

Black

Red

Blue

Color  
Options:
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#003

Green

Black

Red

Purple

Navy
Blue

Blue

Color Options:

Tubs 

DISPLAY 

#012

Black

Color Options:

Life sized horse head display has an added 
feature of an opening mouth for displaying bits 

and bridles. 

Horse Head
32” H x 26” W

2.5  bushel capacity.  
Features 1/2” poly rope handles with  

melted ball ends to prevent pull through.

Manure Bucket
21” x 16” D
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Jump Supplies

Jump Blocks are made of durable thick walled, high density  
plastic and can be used as a single pair or stacked.  

Designed to withstand the elements - no assembly required.  
Sold in pairs - rails are not included.  

Available in Red, White, Blue, Black and Purple.

Jump Blocks

#JB77

#CAV77

Our Cavaletti are made of durable thick walled, high 
density plastic. The design allows a PVC pole or 

wooden 4x4 to be used by easily sliding into the jump.  
No mounting hardware required. 

Sold in pairs - rails are not included. Available in White.

Rail Razers™ are lightweight and perfect for beginners and 
conditioners alike. Each piece safely lifts the pole 3 1/2”  

off of the ground for training.  
Sold in sets of 4 interlocking pieces - rails are not included.  

Rail Razer™

CAVALETTI

#RR77

Red

Red

White

White

Blue

Blue

Color 
Options:

Color 
Options:

Purple

Black
20 1/4” x 20” x 3 1/2”

6 3/4” x 5 1/2” x 3 1/2”

25” x 19” x 16”



Horsemen’s Pride knows the importance of the bond between horse and owner. A horse is a member of the family, another belly to keep 
full, and another heart to love. This is why Horsemen’s Pride manufactures quality horse items designed for enrichment, general care, 
and taking horse and rider further.

Horsemen’s Pride was founded in 1976 as a manufacturer of top quality buckets and feeders for the equine industry. Many of our 
products are rotational molded of durable polyethylene that will withstand the rigors of everyday use in all climates and conditions.

We are proud of every product that is manufactured and want to make sure that you, as a customer, are completely satisfied with any 
item purchased. If you find that the quality does not meet your standards, Horsemen’s Pride will give full credit or will replace the item.

About Horsemen’s Pride

Contact Our Team

10008 State Route 43 
Streetsboro, Ohio 44241

1.800.232.7950 
330.626.5092

cservice@horsemenspride.com

www.horsemenspride.com

Phone: 
Fax:

= Proudly Made in the usa= Proudly Made in the usa

Show us some Horseplay!

Tag us to be featured! 
#HorsemensPride

mailto:cservice%40horsemenspride.com?subject=Horsemen%27s%20Pride%20Catalog%20Inquiry
http://www.horsemenspride.com
http://www.facebook.com/horsemenspride
https://www.instagram.com/horsemenspride

